Abstract-Energy consumption in Cloud computing is a significant issue and affects aspects such as the cost of energy, cooling in the data center and the environmental impact of cloud data centers. Monitoring and prediction provides the groundwork for improving the energy efficiency of data centers. This monitoring however is required to be fast and efficient without unnecessary overhead. It is also required to scale to the size of a data center where measurement through directly attached Watt meters is unrealistic. This therefore requires models that translate resource utilisation into the power consumed by a physical host. These models require calibrating and are hence subject to error. We discuss the causes of error within these models, focusing upon the use of IPMI in order to gather this data. We make recommendations on ways to mitigate this error without overly complicating the underlying model. The final result of these models is a Watt meter emulator that can provide values for power consumption from hosts in the data center, with an average error of 0.20W.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Energy efficiency in Cloud computing is fast becoming a primary concern of Cloud providers. Cloud computing is undergoing rapid adoption which is consequently giving rise to a dramatic increase in energy consumption and its associated cost. Data centers consequentially are placing an ever increasing importance on attempts to save on energy consumption. Accurate and timely information regarding power consumption is hence important in establishing ways to mitigate both the energy consumed and the overall cost.
To this end we present tools that enable the measurement of the energy efficiency of service deployments in Cloud environments, focusing on energy modelling, profiling capabilities and upon calibration of models. The monitoring tool is capable of modelling, measuring and reporting on energy efficiency for both billing and reporting purposes. This tooling has the ability to utilise various data sources such as baseboard management controllers (BMCs) that have various sensors for reporting on the physical hosts. These sensors include measurements for the energy and power consumed of a physical host and are able to report this using the Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI). These sensors are however subject to error and cannot be practically substituted with more accurate Watt meters on a per machine basis. These sensor inaccuracies diminish the overall accuracy and usefulness of our models that are used to attribute power consumption to virtual machines (VMs). We therefore investigate strategies to mitigate this error and improve the reporting accuracy of our tools. The eventual aim of this tooling is to assist developers in understanding and minimising their overall energy consumption, including in practical situations where sensor accuracy may be limited. This paper's main contributions are:
• recommendations on how to calibrate energy models, with the aim of reducing error.
• a comparison IPMI gathered power measurements vs Watt meter measurements with discussion on the impacts on accuracy.
• discussion regarding actual error in energy models and a demonstration on how to report this error.
• we illustrate the use of segmented linear regression as a means to overcome non-linearity in power vs CPU utilisation which avoids over fitting calibration data with high order polynomials. The remaining structure of the paper is as follows: The following section covers the related work. In Section III we discuss energy modelling within our framework and the allocation of power consumption to virtual machines (VMs). Followed by a discussion of the key points to create good calibration data for such models in Section IV. We then perform and evaluation in Section V discussing the accuracies of IPMI based power sensors and how they might be utilised to calibrate a model. We finally conclude and discuss future work in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The characterisation of the resources is an important step in regards to accurate energy predictions for software usage. This gives rise to profiling and testing frameworks such as JouleUnit [1] that enable the profiling of hardware systems in order to understand their power consumption profiles. In order to utilise profiling in a distributed system monitoring frameworks such as Zabbix [2] or other frameworks [3] may be used. Kwapi [4] is the most closely related monitoring tool to our own work, in that it focuses on power and energy monitoring, however the focus of our framework is upon extending this to both VMs and applications.
Data for resource's power consumption is principally obtained either by direct measurement [5] or inferred via software and physical performance counters [1] , [6] . Direct measurement obtains the wall power [6] value via the use of Watt meters [5] , providing an aggregation of the current power usage of a physical resource [7] . Performance counters [8] - [10] are a non-invasive means of determining energy usage, by utilising performance counters located within the CPU and Operating System. Wall power measurements have the advantage of accuracy but require the specialist physical hardware to be attached into the infrastructure, while the performance counters are indirect measures of power consumption and requires a model to derive an estimate of the energy consumed. IPMI offers, the potential for direct measurement of power consumption based on sensor's integrated into the physical host, thus it is non-invasive like performance counters and offers the potential for high accuracy as well, although this accuracy is not always realised, thus models are required.
In order to determine VM or host energy usage various frameworks have been developed. The majority of cases use linear models [6] , [8] , [11] , [12] , which we show is not always representative of what actually occurs in real systems. Schubert et al. [13] remark how easy it is to get calibration wrong with such models especially when averaging or aggregation is used. In most cases linear models have provided power estimates with a high degree of accuracy for VMs and their underlying resources, usually within 3W of the actual value or within 5% error. Additive models such as [6] , [11] utilise load characteristics for each of the major physical components such as CPU, disk and network, each of which is considered separately and summed together. In these cases idle power consumption is treated as an additional model parameter that is simply added to the other load characteristics. There are others that use a bias mechanism [8] or where each parameters importance is learned [10] . The use of performance counters can also differ amongst existing models, such as physical meters being only needed during an initial training phase followed by the use of counters post training [14] .
The second concern after profiling a physical host's power consumption is to determine its future energy consumption, which can then be used to guide both the deployment and operation of VMs. Estimating future energy consumption requires an understanding of the VMs workload over time. This can include CPU load prediction in models such as LiRCUP [12] which is aimed at assisting in the maintenance of service level agreements and others [15] that search for workload patterns. Workload prediction has enjoyed a lot of attention with a particular focus on the cloud property of the scaling of resources and the maintenance of QoS parameters [16] - [18] . Workload prediction in Clouds has also been seen as a means to plan future workloads so that physical hosts may be switched off when not required [19] , but may also be used to as a basis of the prediction of future power consumption. This work focuses on errors introduced by measurements during calibration, but for long term predictions, accurate estimates of workload are very important.
III. ENERGY MODELLING
Energy modelling has several key functions within a data center. The first is the discovery of the amount of energy consumed where it cannot be directly measured and the second regards the adaptation to these values in regards to mitigating the energy consumed. These models are realised within our monitoring framework as the IaaS Energy modeller and the Watt Meter emulator [20] , [21] .
The IaaS Energy Modeller has three main roles, the first is at deployment time when the VM Manager utilises power consumption predictions for the placement of VMs. The second is at operation time when the VMs are monitored and this information is utilised to aid adaptation. The third covers the aspect of billing and monitoring, ensuring energy usage can be monitored and potentially charged for. In each case the IaaS Energy Modeller is required to attribute power consumption to both existing VMs and those that are scheduled to be deployed.
The energy monitoring in the IaaS Layer is shown in Figure  1 . At the lowest level the monitoring utilises Watt meters [22] that are attached to the physical host machines. The data from these meters is published in Zabbix [2] . The values for host power consumption is then read by the IaaS Energy Modeller. The Energy Modeller's main role is to assign energy consumption values to a VM from the values obtained at host level. This is needed because energy consumption associated with VMs is not a directly measurable concept. Rules therefore establish how the host energy consumption is assigned to VMs. The host energy consumption can be fractioned out in one of several ways, within the Energy Modeller, which is discussed below:
CPU Utilisation Only: This uses CPU utilisation data for each VM and assigns the energy usage by the ratio produced by the utilisation data. (Available for: Historic, Current, Predictions). This is described in the Equation 1 where V M P x is the named VM's power consumption, Host P is the measured host power consumption. V M Util x is the named VMs CPU utilisation, V M Count is the count of VMs on the host machine. V M Util y is the CPU utilisation of a member of the set of VMs on the named host.
CPU Utilisation and Idle Energy Usage: Idle energy consumption of a host can also be considered. Using training data the idle energy of a host is calculated. This is evenly distributed among the VMs that are running upon the host machine. The remaining energy is then allocated in a similar fashion to the CPU Utilisation only mechanism. (Available for: Historic, Current, Predictions). This is described in Equation 2 where Host Idle is the host's measured idle power consumption. This provides an advantage over the first method in that a VM is more appropriately allocated power consumption values and prevents it from using no power while it is inactive.
Evenly Shared: In the case of predictions CPU utilisation is clearly not easy to estimate, thus predicted power consumption can instead be evenly fractioned amongst VMs that are on the host machine. The default for predictions is to share out power consumption evenly as per Equation 3 , this is chosen as it relies less upon forecasting individual VM workloads and is hence favourable given the potential inaccuracies. A slight variation also exists which counts the CPU cores allocated to each of the VMs and allocating power based upon this count (Equation 4). Equations 3 and 4 describe this even sharing rules where Host P redicted is the amount of power that the host on which the named VM resides is estimated to utilise This value is derived from an average of the most recent measurements. V M V CP U x is the amount of virtual CPUs allocated to the named VM while V M V CP U y is the amount of virtual CPUs allocated to a VMs on the named host.
The default method chosen on the IaaS Energy Modeller is Equation 2 for current and historic values and 3 for predictions. Once the Energy Modeller has assigned energy values to a given VM it then writes these values to disk, which are then reported back to the monitoring infrastructure, thus providing VM level power consumption values to the PaaS layer.
The Watt meter emulator is a tool for dealing that prevents the need for having Watt meters attached to every physical host in the data center, thus enabling monitoring at scale. It utilises recent utilisation information and an energy calibration model to decide what the current power consumption of a physical host is. In doing so it removes the requirement for attaching Watt meters to every physical host.
IV. DATA COLLECTION AND CALIBRATION
In order to gather sensor data there are two principle sources for monitoring infrastructures such Zabbix to collect data from. The first is reporting data from the operating system, which can utilise special structures such as /proc/ on Linux. The second is to use more specialist hardware such as baseboard management controllers (BMCs) and standardised interfaces. This can include aspects such as CPU performance counters as well as standardised interfaces such as IPMI. IPMI allows for sensors that are integrated in current generation server hardware to be accessed over a common API. The sensors that have traditionally been used to remotely manage and monitor larger clusters of physical machines and are starting to include power sensing capabilities. The integration of IPMI with the Zabbix monitoring infrastructure can be achieved through the use of libopenipmi (v2.0.21), a library for interfacing to a large range of vendor specific BMC devices, with Zabbix. This enables the sensor data to be periodically scraped and stored.
The data gathered by these sensors can the be utilised to generate a model, that can calculate the power consumed based on utilisation. Errors in the values reported by the models that drive the energy modeller and Watt meter emulator can occur at two stages. The first is the calibration phase and the second is at operation time.
The calibration phase results in an inaccurate model that does not correctly represent the relationship between load and power consumption. This can occur for several different reasons:
Unsynchronized metric update intervals for different metric types: This could occur when measuring CPU utilisation and power together. For calibration to be accurate it requires the measurements to be perfectly synced or for the utilisation to remain stable during a measurement phase, so that both measurements represent the physical host's true state. Measurement arrival latency (Monitoring infrastructure overhead): Differing on the above case, where synchronisation issues may occur, this is caused by the inherent delays in taking a measurement, transferring the value across a network and recording it in the monitoring infrastructure. This effects the detection of the start and end of periods of induced load. This can be mitigated by performing the calibration run locally without the use of a full monitoring infrastructure, such as Zabbix, Ganglia etc. This however will only work during the calibration and will not work during normal operations. Locally monitoring load will however have the side effect of measuring a small amount of load induced by itself. Averaging and time windows of measurement's values: Measurements arrive with a given polling interval, however measurements such as CPU load also have a time window in which the measurement was taken e.g. over the last minute. This averaging causes errors in the model and requires the CPU utilisation measurement window to be made as small as possible. One alternative is for measurements used in the calibration dataset to only start to be taken after load has been induced for a time that is longer than the length of the averaging period. The former option is simpler but requires custom scripts in the case of the Zabbix monitoring environment. Update interval of a sensor's reported value Sensors such as power measurements taken over IPMI update slower than the interval at which the baseboard can be queried. Thus rapid polling of the interface can result in the previously reported value been reported again, without prospect of change. Hence the poll interval should not exceed this update interval. In the case of IPMI power values polling is hence restricted to every 5 seconds in this paper's experimentation.
This therefore provides the basis of several recommendations which we implement in this paper that should be followed while calibrating an energy model:
• to use metrics that represent the physical host in its most recent state, which we call spot metrics and tend to avoid averaging and representing long periods of time • that load should be induced followed by waiting a set period of time for the values to stabilise and then taking measurements. A further addition to this is to detect plateaus in the measured values and only using congruent data points, which can be used as a mechanism to determine how long to wait before accepting measurements as being valid.
• to take measurements locally thus avoiding monitoring system overheads including network delays. In contrast to calibration time, delays in the arrival time of measurement data or purposefully averaging recent utilisation data at operation time does not matter as much and in some cases is useful. Using a longer time window for a measurement can be used to generate a smoothing effect on the data at the cost of responsiveness and overall accuracy. It mitigates change in values and slows response times but it can also avoid rapid fluctuating estimated power consumption values upon which a decision about deployments may be based.
V. EVALUATION
The evaluation performed in this section focuses upon the evaluation of the accuracy of BMC devices and attached sensors accessed via IPMI for the purpose of measuring power consumption of servers within a Cloud based infrastructure. The aim of the experimentation is to explore the suitability of the built in power measuring functionality for measuring the power consumption of an application or a virtual machine.
The experimentation follows the energy modeller's calibration process which involves inducing load at selected present values onto a physical host and measuring the power consumption that the load causes.
A. Experimental Setup
The experimentation was performed on a Cloud testbed, that uses Open Nebula 4.10.2 [23] and Zabbix 2.4.4 [2] for monitoring. The physical host that was measured is a Dell PowerEdge R430 Server commodity server that is monitored through IPMI. The physical host tested has two 2.4GHz Intel Xeon E5-2630 v3 CPUs with 128GB of RAM, a 120GB SSD hard disk and an iDRAC Port Card that is IPMI 2.0 compliant. For the purpose of creating a baseline to compare IPMI based power meter values a WattsUp Meter Pro [22] is attached, with an accuracy of +/-1.5%. The readings from the Watts Up meter were taken every second and reported to Zabbix and from the IPMI sensor it was every 5 seconds. In post processing the values reported by IPMI were interpolation, in order to compare data to the Watt meter. The IPMI sensor uses an inbuilt time window of 60 seconds. Zabbix was installed on a separate server as to the host undergoing measurement as to avoid unnecessary additional load. The physical host used network attached storage (NAS) that was used for VM images. This NAS was backed by a PowerEdge R730xd server with an Intel Xeon E5-2603 v3 CPU, with 64GB of RAM, 48TB The load induced on the physical hosts ranges from 0% CPU usage upto 100% in increments of 10%. In order to generate this load a tool called Stress [24] is used, along with cpulimit and taskset. In order to generate full load 32 threads were launched and then mapped using taskset to the CPU cores on the physical host. cpulimit was used to set the intended load and at each interval of induced load, it was induced for 120 seconds. In order to represent a realistic setup for the physical host the CPU scheduling governor was set to the default option of on demand and hyper-threading was enabled with all sleep states been available.
B. Results & Discussion
In Figure 2 the overall trace of the calibration run is shown. It shows multiple measurements for each set CPU utilisation level been gathered via IPMI and the Watt meter along with the CPU load induced on the physical host. The Watt meter at the start of some periods of induced load especially at 10% and 20% CPU load shows spikes, before the load settles. This is in contrast to the IPMI sensor that is unable to detect any change in power consumption at 10% CPU load. This is due to the granularity of the sensor. It exhibits only 9 distinct values bands within the measurement range used (112W -224W in 14W increments). The initial measured idle is 117W while at 10% load it is 124W and with only 7W difference this is undetectable using IPMI.
IPMI undergoes averaging, which results in the peak associated with IPMI been offset to the right of the Watt meter's reported values. This suggests that if accurate calibration is desired that these values should only be used after the average window has passed while sustained consistent load is in effect. The IPMI power values also under report the power consumption by seemingly only rounding down towards the last permissible increment.
At 60% CPU utilisation and above we notice that the system's power consumption becomes capped at around 228W, Fig. 3 : Trace of Watt meter and temperature measurements with incrementing CPU load after this point we speculate the CPU is throttled to meet it's TDP (Thermal Design Power). It can therefore be seen that a purely linear model as seen in much of the literature does not apply in the context of our machine.
In Figure 3 , we examine the effect of temperature measured by IPMI on the power consumption to examine the high than expected variance in power during the sustained 120 second workload. The correlation between CPU load and CPU temperature can clearly be seen. The temperature at the start of our experiment before any load is induced starts at 63°C, yet lowers to 53°C at the lowest point during our experiment, which occurs soon after a load period has completed and is a result of the fans cooling the CPU past its normal idle temperature. At 50% CPU utilisation and above in our test setup, the power consumption as reported by the Watt meter shows an initial slope and then a tail in which the power consumption doesn't immediately drop down to idle once the load has finished. We speculate that this is the effect of Ohm's law and the increased resistance caused by the higher operating temperature of the CPU, in addition to the power consumption induced by the fans as part of the increased requirement for cooling. Thus as the CPU further heats at the start of a load period an initial slop is created due to heating and the increase in fan speed. The power consumption stabilises and then at the end of the load period drops, yet the remaining additional heat takes time to dissipate, thus causing the tail.
In Figure 4 we show the CPU load and power consumption calibration data processed from the raw data (shown in Figure  2 ) where all the data points over the 120 seconds of each workload are averaged. Standard deviation is illustrated via vertical error bars. This data is used in estimating power consumption from CPU load. We see that IPMI consistently under reports the power consumption and also the overall energy consumed. The error is also larger particularly when the CPU load is higher. This error is due to the averaging window that the IPMI device is using when taking measurements. It can also be seen as in Figure 2 how at 10% CPU utilisation that IPMI doesn't register the change in power consumption. We can however see that the lines although offset follow the same trend. Figure 5 shows the effect of making two adjustments, that means calibration data obtained by IPMI more closely matches the data obtained from the Watt meter. Firstly we remove the idle power consumption of the server thus we only consider the additional energy consumption of the application and secondly we increase the window size for the IPMI measurements from 120 seconds to 180 seconds. This takes account of the entire averaging window used by IPMI which is fixed at 60 seconds. After these changes we can see that the two lines nearly directly correlate, with the Watt meter and the IPMI sensor closely agreeing in the range 20-80 % CPU utilisation but with slightly more error at the high and low ends. The application of these two simple rules thus illustrates how IPMI can be used to produce a similar result to an actual Watt meter, albeit for the energy consumption of a physical host, VM or application.
To derive the current power consumption of an application from the model is more useful than its energy consumption alone. Figure 6 demonstrates how this can be achieved. We show a graph of calibration data for power consumption vs CPU utilisation along with confidence intervals of 95% for the Watt meter and IPMI results. The adjusted IPMI confidence intervals are very similar and thus excluded to avoid overly filling the graph. The fit was generated in R using segmented linear regression. We additionally show IPMI gathered data after adjustments. We can see how IPMI without processing under reports the power consumption and that the correct answer is reported by the Watt meter. IPMI can be used to get a closer answer to the Watt meter by ignoring the first 60 seconds of datapoints. This works as the averaging window used by IPMI will no longer reflect a period of time before the load was induced and measurements will only reflect the CPU at the load specified. Once this is done the IPMI calibration line fits much more closely to the Watt meter's line. This means in the context of calibration that the load should be induced for at least the length of the averaging window, in order to get a decent calibration. The R 2 values for the fitted lines are shown in Table I . Once this model has been constructed using the IPMI data, CPU counters can then be used in conjunction with the model generated in order to get rapid and accurate values for the power consumption.
The remaining focus of this section, is to access the validity of the changes made to the calibration data in the context of IPMI through analysing the accuracy of the power and energy predictions made from a less synthetic workload. We create This gives the VM the possibility of using all physical cores of the host machine. We then use the Phoronix testsuite [25] as a means of inducing a workload. The benchmarking suite then runs for an hour inducing load on the system, with the resultant trace shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows the use of the Watt meter emulator with the results from three different calibration datasets. These datasets having been gathered via a Watt meter, by IPMI and via IPMI with the same adjustments as used in Figure 6 . It clearly shows how the estimated power consumption for the adjusted IPMI more closely matches the Watt meter generated calibration data's trace. The average error and absolute average error for this trace is shown in Table II , for Watt Meter calibrated (WM), IPMI, and adjusted IPMI (IPMI-adj).
We can see in terms of estimating energy consumption of an application the adjustments made to IPMI have made a substantial improvement to the average error (11.85W or 10.17%). Thus over time the estimation of energy consumption will be far more accurate. In considering the absolute error it can be seen while the model used to estimate the actual power consumption has errors a reduction in the error from IPMI alone is also realised (2.96W or 2.54%). This demonstrates how a single power value may have inaccuracies but for the overall energy consumption it will eventually converge to the real value in the context of this workload. The difference in error between IPMI and the Watt meter remains, principally as a result of the lack of resolution of the IPMI based power sensors, having eliminated averaging issues during the calibration run. This can only be resolved by hardware vendor based improvements of these power sensors. Until this improvement is realized, this leaves our models and careful calibration as the only solution for gaining reliable estimates of current power consumption. Models such as ours will retain their usefulness for the prediction of future power consumption of a given workload.
Finally we illustrate the error's associated with the trace as shown in Figure 8 . The deviation from the actual power consumption for each estimated power value is calculated and shown on the x axis, while on the y axis the count of how many estimates with that error are shown. Therefore the more estimates that are close to zero Watts of error the better the prediction of power consumption and the more symmetrical a distribution is for error the more accurate the prediction for energy consumption will be. Figure 8 shows how the IPMI based calibration data biggest peak has a slight offset from 0 underestimating the power consumed. The adjusted IPMI makes an improvement on this with a peak centred closer to 0W of error. The Watt meter based calibration performed best in that its average error was -0.20W. Aside from observing the proximity to the ideal of centring around zero Watts of error, we can see other errors shown. These tend to result from transition periods between distinctly different levels of CPU load and timing issues between the different types of metric values been gathered given that measurements were stored in a real distributed system.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In conclusion we have shown how IPMI although relatively inaccurate can be used in various specialised scenarios. These include showing the energy consumption due to additional load of an application if datapoints after the load has ended are taken into account, due to the effect of an averaging window used by the IPMI device. IPMI can be further used as part of calibration of a host's power model if calibration runs with a continuous load take longer than the averaging window, with the initial datapoints been discounted. This gives rise to the possibility of calibrating power models for large data centers, even though the IPMI measurement equipment has not achieved a high level of accuracy. These power models thus serve two purposes, the first is that they can be used to predict future power consumption, by estimating workload. The second is that for the time being they can be used to make more rapid estimates of power than the readily available measurement equipment allows, given the access to the faster more accurate measurements of CPU load. In the future we intend to refine the accuracy of our calibration in an automated fashion by performing a search for the CPU load that causes a transition in the IPMI's reported power consumption. In addition our main focus will be on workload prediction that will allow predictions of applications power consumption to be used in areas such as VM scheduling and billing and SLAs based upon energy consumption. Additionally, we plan to explore automating the selection of the regression model used within the calibration process to better fit the characteristics of machines that do not exhibit a linear trend. Finally, we will introduce further metrics to increase the accuracy of our model, so that it no longer focuses solely upon the CPU thus better accounting for the type of workload being executed.
